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The International Organization for Migration (IOM) mission in the Federated States of Micronesia oversees the offices in the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands and Palau. The IOM mission in the Federated States of Micronesia has created a country strategy for the period 2017–2020 for each country, tailored to fit specific government needs and priorities. The aim of the IOM Republic of the Marshall Islands Country Strategy 2017–2020 is to provide a framework for addressing migration challenges and identifying priorities for action to guide IOM’s responses to the needs of the Government of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, as well as migrants, migration-affected communities and other relevant stakeholders.

This country strategy aligns with the IOM Pacific Strategy and is guided by the IOM Migration Governance Framework (MiGOF). IOM’s three strategic priorities identified in the Republic of the Marshall Islands strategy are as follows: 1) Migrants and communities in the Republic of the Marshall Islands benefit from migration as a sustainable development and climate change adaptation strategy; 2) Displaced persons and affected communities in the Republic of the Marshall Islands are protected from and resilient to the impacts of natural disasters and climate change; 3) Migrants in the Republic of the Marshall Islands enjoy protection from human rights abuses and are able to migrate in a safe, orderly, and dignified manner.


Standard Operating Procedures to Combat Human Trafficking in Ghana with an Emphasis on Child Trafficking
368 pages, English
(Available for PDF download)

Over the past 15 years, Ghana has taken significant steps towards restoring justice for victims of trafficking. To succeed in this fight and fully implement the existing law and policy; however, national stakeholders must coordinate their respective efforts to combat human trafficking. One major challenge to coordination has been the lack of common standards for assistance and referral guidelines for all national stakeholders. Guided by law and international good practices, these standard operating procedures (SOPs) answer that call, containing information relevant to all national stakeholders in a position to combat human trafficking. These SOPs were developed through the framework of the Child Protection Compact Partnership, a bilateral agreement between the United States of America and Ghana, and guided by key stakeholder inputs at the national, regional and district levels, and with participation of both government and non-government agencies.

As reference material, certain chapters will be more relevant than others depending on the reader’s functional role and responsibility. Chapter 1 is widely relevant as it describes identification and screening protocols, a shared responsibility among stakeholders. Chapter 2 is for caregivers, especially social workers, as it explores the trauma-informed assistance process. The second chapter is followed by a special chapter that outlines the human trafficking legal framework and is aimed at a broad audience. Chapter 3 guides law enforcement officials through a victim-centred investigation process, while chapter 4 is also meant primarily for law enforcement officials as it offers strategies to prosecute suspected human traffickers. Finally, chapter 5 presents a data-driven referral and case management system.
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The World Migration Report (WMR), IOM's flagship publication, meets an ongoing need for governments, academia and other practitioners with a serious interest in migration to be kept abreast of trends in international migration – both at global and regional levels –, emerging policy issues and developments in policy formulation. The first World Migration Report in 2000 responded to a specific need expressed by the IOM Membership for state-of-the-art information and documentation on international migration.
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The International Migration Law (IML) Series seeks to promote the understanding and awareness of the legal norms and principles that govern the movement of persons today, with regard to both rights and obligations of migrants and States’ responsibilities. It provides in one source definitions for terms used in the migration domain, and offers thematic analysis of specific migration law issues. The IML Series is coordinated by IOM’s International Migration Law and Legal Affairs Department.